BULL SESSION

What’s Happening December 14? Is It A Secret?

By BUDDY HERZ

We're sorry to inform all of our readers that this column was not done away with, only completely censored for two weeks. And this week with the biggest intramural news of the year coming up, Sunday, we can't print it. Someone might hear about it, but a big clue: It concerns football.

Sam’s Scrubs Did It

Congratulations Sam Denny — yes, Bear, have been chosen coach of the year because of your great guidance in sparking Baker College and Sam’s Scrubs. And don’t feel alone. Your fine passer, John Knight, who you developed, has been chosen player of the year.

Up-To-Date Results

Now then up-to-date results. Three weeks before Thanksgiving Bear College upset the Masterstown men of 41-0 — a lot of them must take 110. Knight and Tom Terrill and Jack Hannon, and Jerry Epstein and Pat Niche and, and, the boys had a great time. Hanszen had advanced by defeating Will Rice 22-0 while Baker was skimming over Weiss 13-6. Will Rice came through to claim consolation honors by nosing out Weiss, 13-6.

Now Is The Time

Christmas time is near, time for all good basketball teams to play. Yes so I can get your results in for the Easter issue.

Next time this column is printing a real expose — the league standings.

On To Finer Things

On the finer side of things, Queenie Hahamins has got a complaint — not a long shot — they’re afraid of the frost, slimmys, or what have you. We’ve got some real old scores but they’d just bore you so we’ll tell you the FALS had 10 players for one game — more points than they scored.

Big wheels have been Ann Herbert, our beautiful society editor (plug), Jo Beth Scheeter, Sharon McStravick, Carolyn Dubovy, Lee Ann Jett, Sandy Smith, and Rice’s answer to Will the Stilt-Sally. Smyser who got 34 points to set a new intramural high point total.

Over at Baker College, etc. Sunday afternoon 2:30, Rice Intramural field — Be there.